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Committee to End Homelessness Victoria 

Experiential Group  

Minutes 

January 18, 2013 

 

Chair: kym 

Minutes: Trudy 

Present: Glen 

 

1.)  Thank you to the Lkwungen people for allowing us to meet on their land, unceded territory 
on Turtle Island. 

2.)  Three issues coming from the street that need addressing: 

       i.) Need to poster the week before and day before these meetings to get people to come. 

      ii.) Policing- Ever increasing surveillance and harassment of people using Our Place and 

           the 900 block of Pandora Avenue. 

    iii.)  ‘Poverty pimping’- People becoming angrier - feeling used by agencies.  

3.)  Art & Action Group- Suggested as a possibility by one guest. The merits of organizing such 
a group as an offshoot of the current art group at Our Place were discussed. The group could 
meet on days other than the regular Our Place group if possible.  It was thought that the group 
might run for two hours for example, from 10am-12 noon on a Saturday. Several possibilities 
were discussed including the group moving from art as expression to art as a forum for 
organizing etc.  

4.)  Emma F- We are looking for confirmation from the street whether Emma is actually OK.   
Rumors abound as to her whereabouts and safety. Some rumors  state that she is “in hiding from 
her mom and family.”  Her mom is desperate to know of her safety, we urge folks to use 
common sense and help her mom.  Would anyone with knowledge of her whereabouts or willing 
to work with others to establish same please contact Hothead. Folks can make anonymous tips to 
police as well. 
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5.)  Self-defense- Aikido classes are available in James Bay for $25/month. One member has 
obtained their doctor’s approval who stated the importance of self-defense skills for increased  
health for those living with pain, even back pain, in terms of  living in poverty  and staying safe. 
More information is available from kym. 

6.)  Computer help- A member is looking for someone with computer skills to help him with his 
PC.  

7.)  Boat- A member is seeking a boat for cheap, to refurbish with others and make into a live 
aboard. Please bring your ideas to the next meeting. 

8.)  Experiential Group meeting times- There was a suggestion to try and move this meeting to a 
Saturday morning if possible. Potentially could get more people attending as there is nowhere 
currently to hang on the weekends and if we met at Our Place. There is also little chance for a 
conflict with the new meal servings and if we had a regular  

9.)  Feedback/input session- Working with CTEHV, VIPIRG Is seeking input about the Pandora 
Good Neighbor Agreement. To do this a meal will be served on the Green in the afternoon after 
our February 15th meeting. A leaflet will be distributed in plenty of time for folks to come eat 
and give their input.   

10.)  Next meeting- Third Friday – February 15, 2013; 10-11 am at Our Place.  Snacks will 
be available! 


